A Big Welcome to our Virtual Clients
OliveHomes.com were proudly invited to represent Portugal at the recent Your
Overseas Home Virtual Event, held last weekend. An incredible total of over 3000
clients were part of the show and they were able to interact with various experts
based in Portugal including lawyers, residency experts, accountants and, of course,
ourselves.

Our Managing Director, David Rowat, gave a 30-minute presentation on where to buy
in Portugal, how to buy and what to buy? Following the presentation, we had an open
chat forum and a huge number of clients were able to ask further questions specific to
their circumstances.
These future clients have subscribed to our mailer and we are now writing to
welcome you to OliveHomes.com and thank you for taking part in the event. We are

already planning many trips and look forward to talking to you, if you’ve not contacted
us yet. We will get to you as soon as possible.
Don’t forget that, while you wait, you can take advantage of our unique 'Virtual
Experience' on many of our properties. We embrace modern techniques by using the
best technology allowing you to explore every part of the property before even putting
a foot in Portugal.
We bring properties to life with immersive experiences that are more than virtual
tours. See Photo galleries, 360° panoramas and fly-through videos giving you the
feeling that you are here. We just can’t give you the sunshine on your face!

READ MORE HERE

Property Of The Week
Superb New 3+1 Bedroom Villa in Vilamoura

We are delighted to bring you a brand new modern villa for a fantastic price of 1.2m
euros. There are just two villas but only one available. With high ceilings and stunning

quality throughout, this villa will not be available for long. Please enquire urgently if you
think this villa is for you.

Testimonial Of The Week
Friendly professional.
Excellent services through the whole
buying process.

Tommy and Annika
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